
The Weather.

Sunny and not so cold.
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Using a battering ram to
break through locked doors, ra-
dical students yeaterday stormed
the offices of President Howard
Johnson and Corporation Chair-
man James Killian.

The action was conceived to
protest Mike Albert's expulsion
and demand an end to political
repression on campus.

A report on yesterday after-
noon's special faculty meet-
ing to consider the occupa-
tion appears on page 3.

The action began yesterday
with a rally in building seven.
RLSDS had hoped for a turnout
of 300-600, but an accurate esti-
mate of the crowd's maximum
would be 250.

Highlight of the rally was-a,
political talk by RLSDS leader
Paul Sullivan '71. Blasting our
society for concentrating all the
wealth in the hands of a few, he
insisted that the "resources be
used to meet the needs of the
people, not the MIT Corpora-
tion." Sullivan continued with
an attack on oppression. Point-
ing to the Albert case as an
example of the suppression of
the Movement, he told the rally
audience that the way to fight
oppression is by throwing it off
now.

Hesitant start
Finally, he described the ulti-

matum put to the administra-
tion. Student action has become
necessary because "Johnson
hasn't seen fit to act." Two
abortive attempts to get the
crowd moving to President John-
son's office followed. Sullivan
called for a march up the stairs
to the second floor, but Pete
Bohmer G, another RLSDS
leader, asked him to hold up a
minute A second attempt to get
the sit-in going was similarly
stalled. The third try started the
demonstrators, half-heartedly
shouting slogans, up the steps.

The vanguard of between 70
and 100 protestors was met at
the locked door to the Corpora-
tion Conference Room by presi-
dential assistant Constantine
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Simonides and three Campus
Patrolmen. The RLSDS demands
were reas, and while George Kat-
siaficas '70 attempted to con-
vince Simonides to move away
from the door ("you're trespass-
ing on People's property") four
men wearing skiing masks picked
up a battering ram.

Johnson's office entered
The ram was used, not on the

conference room, but on the
unprotected door to Johnson's
office.. The demonstrators were
at first hesitant about entering
the office, but the number of
students in Johnson's and
Killian's offices swelled to 100
within fifteen minutes.

The first half hour of student
occupance engendered a rather
tense atmosphere. There was no
direct leadership, and demon-
strators were undecided about
who was to be permitted entry
to the liberated territory. And
Provost Jerry Wiesner tried, by
blocking the door, to limit the
number of students in
theoffices, provoking an angry
exchange. If you're worried
about overcrowding, Katsiaficas
angrily demanded, "why don't
you ask the campus police and
Nyhart to leave?"

Red flag raised
Students demonstrated their

victory by raising a red flag of
communism and the blue, red,
and yellow colors of the Viet-
cong. They cordoned off the
conference room and Killian's
office, denying faculty or photo-
graphers entrance. Faced with
the fact that the leftists had
physical control, Nyhart bor-
rowed a megaphone and
threatened those present with
disciplinary action if they did
not leave the office immediately;

Katsiaficas countered by giv-
ing Simonides two minutes to
clear the office of the half dozen
Campus Patrolmen there and
meet with the students to nego-
tiate their demands. When
Simonides refused, seventy-odd
protestors gathered in Killian's
office to decide on further ac-
tions.

The meeting that developed
{Please turn to page 5)

r hooded men used this battering ram to break through the
o President Johnson's office. Demonstrators avoided trying to
nother door guarded by Campus Police.

I

ht it. And Albert left no
as to his feelings--

e's a lot of effort spent
ssing the Movement, rath-
n ridding MIT of the war
ts the leftists are protest-

for the Discipline Commit-
;elf, Albert dismissed the
e that Committee mem-
vere out to get him for
eal reasons. Rather, the
hey must fill forces them
an alienated position;

;on was put into an ugly
by the administration.

mrmittee members, feeling
Dssure, reacted abnormally.
)orne, who Albert describ-
'the one Committee mem-
ho attempted to ask intel-
questions," bore the chief
sibility for representing
mrmittee. Maintaining that
)mmittee's proceedings are
nd equitable," he describ-
e Committee's evolution
a paternal to a court-like
owing to the ACLU and

ial Student Association
nes. As an example of
ued attempts to improve
udicial proceedings, Os-
announced that tapes of
hearings would be avail-

n the Music Room for
nterested in hearing them.
Please turn to page 3)

NSFTIGHTENS
CONTROL OVER

STUDENT AiD
Congress has tightened the

so-called anti-riot provisions of
the law authorizing various Na-
tional Science Foundation grants
to students.

In a notice sent to the Insti-
tite, the NSF said that under the
provisions of the new law, the
Institute is required to withold
NSF funds from any student
who is found to have violated.
civil law so as to cause disrup--
tion or has "willfully refused to
obey a lawful regulation or
order" of the Institute.

This policy represents a signi-
ficant tightening of the restric-
tions placed on students receiv-
ing government aid. Until now,
withdrawal of government aid
was left entirely to the discre-
tion of the school and was essen-
tially one form of punishment
available to the school. Under
the new provisions, the school is
required to withdraw funds if
the school funds a student guilty
of disruptive activities.

In addition, NSF has request-
ed that any school withdrawing
funds from a student notify it of
that fact.

In a "Discussioff of Section
7" which the legal counsel of
NISF prepared for distribution to

(Please turn to page 6)

By Bruce Schwartz
George Katsiaficas '70, was

placed on admonished status by
the Committee on Discipline
yesterday, one day after resign-
ing his position as chairman of
the Interfraternity Conference,
Wednesda.

He denounced the IFC as "a
reactionary force on campus,"
saying that in refusing to make
stands on political issues, the
IFC had made a political stand
he objected to. Kats said he had
run for the position in order to
make the IFC a progressive
force, backing innovations such
as communal and co-ed living
and greater contact with the rest
of the Institute. But the IFC, he
contended, had not moved in
that direction. Following his rad-
icalization,. Kats had also hoped
to see the IFC take a rev-
olutionary position consistent

with his own, but this also failed
to occur.

Kats' discipline case was con-
tinued in closed hearing of the
Committee on Discipline held
Tuesday afternoon. As at the
aborted open meeting the pre-
vious Friday, Kats and his
counselor, Pete Bohmer G,
attempted to move the discusson
away from the actual events of
November 6 to the wider politi-
cal implications of the "trial."

They argued that the Com-
mittee, as an arm of MiT (an
imperialist institution) has no
moral legitimnacy to pass judge-
ments upon dissenters. In es-
sence, the argument is that since
the institution is iifegitimate and
oppressive of the people, it has
no "just" authority-only
power. Kats attacked the hearing
as a political trial, and said that

Johnson and Prof. Ithiel Pool
(whom he said he'd invited to
the hearing) should be on trial.

Committee members asked
George for his views on what's
wrong with our society. He re-
sponded by handing over a 22
page paper arguing that socialism
would be better for the U'S'
than the present system. Roy
Lamson, the chairman, seemed
to be weathering the storm of
controversy that has raged a-
round him without much worry.
According to Kats, he read his
newspaper,

Katsiaficas said Wednesday
that he expects to be expelled
"sooner or later; they're (the
administration) trying toget rid
of us all (the radicals)." But the
Discipline Committee's verdict
was announced Thursday and it
was only admonishment.

"Half a bus is better than no bus at all" may become the new slogan
of the MBTA. Prof. Robert Wood, chairman of the MBTA, dedicated
the new bus stop Wednesday afternoon. Referring to this "magnifi-
cent material," he prormised that this would be "one bus that will
always be where it should, when it should." The bus was purchased
second-hand by MIT for $1800 in the hope that other community
groups would follow its lead and put used buses to good use. The
bus is to be paneled on'the open side.
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SDS action protests 
discipline proceedings

ASSEMBLY ASKS
or~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.

MIKE ALBERT'S
REINSTATEMENTlow~~~rs

GA votes 34-13 for end of
Discipline Committee and

'political punishments'

By Alex Makowski ..
the General Assembly Tues- :i;5: 

day night overwhelmingly passed i
a proposal condemning the pre-
secution of Albert. as an act of
political oppression and demand- Fou
ed: door t(

1) the immediate reinstate- foce
ment of Mike Albert to fig}

2) the rescinding of past "po- doubt
litical punishments" "There

3) the dissolving of the facul- suppre
ty Discipline Committee. er thar

The 34-13 bote marked the project
first time the Assembly has gone ing."
on record as opposing the ad- As f
ministration on a major issue tee its
and presenting a list of far- premise
reachindg demands. One of the bers M
delegates noted after the person
meeting that the demands were role tl
all but identical to the RLSDS into
demands. "Lams

Discussion of the Albert ex- bind"
pulsion issue came late in the The cc
meeting, but few delegates left' the pre
before the three and a half hour Osb
session was concluded. They lis- ed as '
tened attentively as Albert pre- ber wh
sented the radical analysis of the ligent ~
judicial actions and Professor resport
Louis Osborne of the Depart- the Co
ment of Physics, Dave Campbell the Co
G, XXI, and Bob Pellend 4, 1, "fair a:
defended the judicial proceed- ed thc
ings. from a

Albert arguments body,
Albert undoubtedly swayed Nation
many representatives with his guideli:
fifteen minute analysis of the continm
political atmosphere at MIT. He the jt
insisted that the Assembly had borne
to decide whether there is recent
repression on this campus, then able ix
act accordingly. Anybody who those i
sees repression must be prepared {P

Better than no bus

Kats steps down from IFCpost



LAIRD UM bRR
FORECAST END
OF DEFERMENTS

Defense Secretary Melvin
Laird announced the planning of
further changes in draft pro-
cedures, including the elimin-
ation of most deferments, while
speaking on television last-
Sunday.

One of the changes might be
the elimination of student defer-
ments and occupational defer-
ments. The proposed ad-
justments would not be retro-
active; those already holding de-
ferments would not be affected.

Laird said that President
Nixon "wants to move in the
direction so that all young men
are treated equally and fairly."

Prof. Irwin Sizer, Dean of the
Graduate School, said that it had
been thought for some time in
Washington that once the lottery
came into effect, deferments
would be revised. For the future,
he foresees military service
coming either at age 19 or im-
mediately after college.

MIT enrollment
Dean Sizer pointed out that

the changes would have no im-
mediate effect on MET, saying "I
don't anticipate any impact on
enrollment in the near future."
The earliest he felt effects might
be noticeable is next fall, while
by January, 1971, there will be a
minimum of deferments.

Dean Sizer pointed out that
many congressmen approved the
new lottery system with the
understanding that the whole
system would be revised soon,

The Administration's pro-
posals will be presented to Con-
gress next month, along with
plans for implementing a vol-
unteer army. Since the 2-S de-
ferment is statutory, Nixon can-
not eliminate it without the ap-
proval -of Congress. He can, how-
ever, eliminate occupational de-
ferments by executive order.
Hardship and medical defer-
ments will not be affected by
the new plan.
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Student
air farees
to Europe
start at

$12o
starting*

nowv
Icelandic has the greatest
travel blargain ever for stu-
dents . . . our brand new
$120* one-way fare to
Luxembourg in the heart of
Europe. If you're travelling
to or from your studies at a
fully accredited college or
university, and are 31 years
old or under, you qualify for
this outstanding rate. It's
an individual fare, not a
charter or group; you fly
whenever you want, and
can stay up to a year. I nter-
ested? Qualified? Call your
travel agent or write for
Student Fare Folder CN.
Icelandic Airlines, 630 Fifth
Ave. (Rockefeller Center)
New York, N.Y. 1 0020.
*Slightly higher In peak
season.

0%1" ST
MAffW BARE

to- EUROPE
of any scheduled airlinie.
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MILTON P. BROWN '
LOUIS LOSS
MALCOLM G. KISPERT
CHARLES M. VVILLIAMS
PHILIP A. STODDARD -

President
Vice President & General Counsel
Vice President
Treasurer

10' Clerk

Or December 17, 1969, the Board of Directors appointed Alexan-
der Zavelle General Manager, and in that capacity he was elected
a Director at the December 19, 1969 meeting of the stockholders.

As a result of the filling of vacancies at the Stockholders' meet-
ing, the ten stockholders (of whom five are students) are: "a
JOHN P. ELDER Professor of Greek and Latin, Dean of the Graduate School of
Arts and Sciences, Director of the Center for Middle Eastern Studies (Harvard),
*DANA L. FARNSWORTH Henry K. Oliver Professor of Hygiene, Director of the
University Health Services, Member of the Faculty of Public Health, Member of the
faculty of Arts and Sciences (Harvard), *CARL F. FLOE Vice President, Research
Administration, Professor of Metallurgy (M.l.T.), *ALAN S. GEISMER, JR. Class of
1970 (Harvard), *RICHARD G. HENDERSON Graduate School (M./.T.), CORNELIUS
W. MAY Kennedy School of Government, Graduate of Law School, 1969 (Harvard),
DANIEL H. SMITH Medical School, Class of 1972 (Harvard), JAMES R. TAGGART
Class of 1970 (M.l.T.), KENNETH R. WADLEIGH Vice President (M.l.T.), * *CHARLES
P. WHITLOCK Assistant to the President for Civic and Government. Relations,
Member of the BLoard of Freshman Advisers (Harvard).

'Members of the Nominating Committee
-*Chairman of the Nominating Committee

HARVARD SQUAREM.l.T. STUIDENT CENTER-HARVARD BUSINESS SCOL
CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL MEDICAL CENTER

COOP NOMINATIONS
The Stockholders, at their annual meeting Friday, Decemnber 19,
1969, nominated the following directors and officers:

DIRECTORS
Student Directors ^

JOSEPH ANGLAND Class of 1971 (M.I.T.), ALAN K. AUSTIN Class of 1970
(Harvard), MISS FRANCESTA E. FARMER Class of 1971 (Radcliffe), WILLIAM R.
HARVEY Graduate School of Education (Harvard), DONALD W. MITCHELL Class
of 1971 (Harvard Law School), RONALD H. RENNICK Class-of 1971 (Harvard),
LON E. ROBERTS Class- of 1972 (Harvard), STEPHEN E. ROULAC Class of 1970
(Harvard Business School), PAUL S. SNOVER Class of 1971 (M.I.T.), CHRISTOPHER
S. WELCH Graduate School (Mo.l.T.), JAMES- M. ZIEGENMEYER Graduate School

Non-Student Directors
WILLIAM D. ANDREWS Professor of LawQ (Harvard Law School), MILTON P.
BROWN Lincoln Filene Professor of Retailing (Harvard Business School), B3RUCE
CHALMERS Gordon McKay Professor of Metallurgy (Harvard), ROBERT J. HOLDEN
Associate Dean of Student Affairs (Mt.I.T.), MALCOLM G. KISPERT Vice President
for Academic Administration (M.I.T.), RICHARD G. LEAHY Assistant Dean of the
Faculty of Arts and Sciences for Resources and Planning,-Member of the Faculty
of Arts and Sciences, Member of the Board of Freshman Advisers, Coordinator for
Governmental Relations (Harvard), LOUIS LO)SS Wilfiam Nelson Cromewell Pro-
fessor of Law (Harvard Law School), DONALD P. SEVERANCE Executive Vice
President and Treasurer of the Alumni Association (M.I.T.), PHILIP A. STODDARD
Vice President for Operations (M.l.T.), ROBERT B§. WATSON Dean of Students,
Member of the faculty of Arts and Sciences (Harvard), CHARLES M. WILLIAM\/S
George Gund Professor of Commercial Banking. (Harvard Business School).

OFFICERS

PROCEDURE FOR MAKING ADDITIONAL NOWNATIONS
Pursuant to Article VI, 12, of the Society's By-Laws, as revised Octo-

ber, 1969, additional nominations for student directors may be made by
petition signed by at least one hundred student members and filed with the
clerk (by leaving the petition with the manager of any of the four stores) not
later than 5 P.M., January 19, 1970. A signature will be invalid unless the
student designates his membership number and school and he is currently
enrolled in that school. IF A STUDENT SIGNS MORE THAN ONE PETITION,
HIS SIGNATURE ON EACH PETITION WILL BE.DISREGARDED.

Pursuant to Article VI, 114. additional nominations for officer-alumni
directors may be similarly made by petition signed by at least one hundred
non-student members.
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The faculty, meeting in emer-
gency session Thursday after-
noon, overwhelmingly passed a
motion condemning the forcible
occupation of PresidentHoward
Johnson's office by stulent pro-
testors and calling for discipli-
nary action against those in-
volved;

Amendments to Course X
Head Raymond Baddour's initial
motion were defeated or wlth-
drawn. A motion to set up a
group to negotiate with the oc-
cupiers was defeated, while a
motion commending the Disci-
pline Committee for its recent
performance was tabled.

The meeting; packed al-
though it had been called only a
few hours before it convened,
was marked by considerable in-
dignation over the actions of
RLSDS, MIT SDS, and NAC in
occupying Johnson's office. It
was also characterized by the
inevitable confusion which re-
sults when large bodies attempt
to resolve complicated issues in a
short period of time.

The meeting began shortly
after 3 pm with a report from
Provost Jerome B. Wiesner con-
cerning the occupiers'demands
which were presented to the
administration in the form of an
ultimatum Wednesday. These in-
cluded reinstating Mike Albert,
rescinding all past discipline, and
abolishing the Discipline Com-
mittee. The ultimatum was pre-
sented to Associate Provost Wal-
ter Rosenblith by Mike O'Con-
ner at 10:15 Wednesday. The
ultimatum called on the adminis-
tration to meet the demands by

(Please turn to page 7)
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(Continued from page 1)
Subsequent discussion involv-

ing these speakers and the As-
sembly- delegates moved to two
levels-how fair or "legal" were
the hearings themselves, and is

-the judicial process part of an
administration attempt to sup-
press radical opinion?

Due process
Osborne repeatedly defended

both the Committee's actions
and its attitudes against attacks
by Albert and Execomm mem-
ber Wells Eddleman '71, XIIB.
To Eddleman's charge that se-
veral items of due process (speci-
fically, not giving the defendants
enough time to gather witnesses
and scheduling a second hearing
during Christmas vacation), Os-
borne replied that the defen-
dants, if they felt these condi-
tions substantively altered the
consideration of their case,
could apply for a re-hearing.

Albert angrily insisted that
Osborne was not really represen-
tative of the Committee and
could not claim that the Com-
mittee would or could pursue a
liberal course. He pointed out
that during the hearings he at-
tended,lamson made most of
the procedural decisions without
caucussing the other judiciaries.
Furthermore, he charged that

the Committee had no hand in
scheduling the second hearing
during vacation, that Johnson
and Lamson had decided on the
date.

Political oppression
But Albert was more intent

on pursuing his charge of politi-
cal oppression. He repeated a
statement he had made earlier to
Execomm, claiming that the ad-
ministration planned to bring
him up before the Discipline
Committee three times, with
the final charge being that he
had interfered with the Campus
Police. Only because Lamson
"lost his cool" was he expelled
on different charges.

Osborne resisted any at-
tempts to label the Committee's
actions political. Briefly describ-
ing the executive' session where
the expulsion decision was
made, he insisted that the Com-
mittee members had been very
careful to weigh only the evi-
dence presented, disregarding
any political overtones.

On the overall issue of over-
hauling the disciplinary commit-
tee procedure, Osborne believed
it to be a matter of the Commit-
tee members more scrupulously
observing the fundamentals of
judicial process. A delegate from
the floor questioned what action

UAVP Karen Wattel chaired the General Assembly meeting.

students might take to bring
i m m e d ia t e improvement.
"There's nothing you can do,"
replied Campbell, "unless you
want to have a revolution and
throw everything out and start
all over again." A testimony to
the Assembly's sympathies was
the quick burst of applause that
greeted Campbell's remark.

The discussion was terminat-
ed by the Assembly's vote on
two motions. 40 of the 49 dele-

gates present agreed that Albert
had been the victim of political
repression and demanded he be
reinstated as a regular student.
30 demanded the erasing of past
political punishments and an end
to the faculty Discipline Com-
mittee. A clause in the second
motion called on the Assembly
committee on judicial proce-
dures to draw up proposals for a
"system of justice."

mer and winter weights. Have your
sport coat tailored in tweed or shet-
land.

Whether you want the traditional
3-button or the high fashion styles,
you are assured superb fit by our
master tailors. And at this sale you
can get a Tailored-to-Measure suit
for what a regular suit would cost.
Orders of $100 or more may be put
on the 30-60-90 day payment plan
and charged with Coop-only, Coop-
Master Charge or Coop-CAP cards
without finance charge.

Open A Can Of
Wine Tonight!

That's right. We Canned the
grape. Ros6, Burgundy and
Chablis in Party Tyme's
unique flavor-gard* alumi-
num cans.
Just pop top and pour. All
aluminum can chills quick-
ly and holds 8 ozs.-just
right for two glasses. But
most of all, we used the
most luscious California
wine grapes grown because
in Party Tyme Wine, taste
is where it's at.

NOW AT YOUR LOCAL SUPERMARKET,
PACKAGE OR WINE STORE.

PARTY Tn[ MODUCTVM, NY r, nYAC 12.5% BY V. ' Trademark

reg. $115 to $125.

'--Th:re sr e 'gato- war -AIbert FACULTY CONDEMNS 
OFFICE TAKEOVER;

I URGES DISCIPLINE

MIT WILL OFFER
OPERA DISCOUNTS

MIT will be providing a sub-
stantial discount on tickets for
the Kresge performances of the
Opera Company of Boston's
1970 season. Wagner's Flying
Dutchman will be presented on
Wed., Jan. 28, Fri., Jan. 30, and
at a matinee performance on
Sun., Feb. 1. Later in the spring,
productions will be offered of
Kurka's The Good Soldier
Schweik and Verdi's Rigoletto.

Tickets for the Dutchman
will be sold, beginning Monday,
inl building ten.

__CB ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~ "~ ,,., .,,,,.,.a,.,|,,fi , .. ,aaR.>8,< H a'' S'"-Y- Z~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r/;z:2; ""~~ '~"~ " "'~~:~-- ~~..~ i:i"-"' "-~..:;...~:i! ;.."

O"da 13th arxuai Last year during our Tailored-to-

-o ur 13th Annual ~ ~~Measure Sale, we suited over 1000
~~~~Tailss~ed- ~o-~ ~men with suits and sport coats. So

Tallored ~tom~ ~come early for your best choice of
|^_M~~~ M es~~~~,,~|the wide selection of fabrics. ThereMle asure sale are quality imported worsteds, chev-

~begins Januars~ 19 ~th! i~ots, flannelsand Dacron and woolbegins Jatnuary 19th ! tropicals, including spring-fall, sum-

Wine In Cans
Is Here!

SU ITS (coats and trousers)

$135 reg. $170 to $200.
Extra trousers, $40. Vests, $25.

SPORTCOATS
$90

MASTER CHARGE
AND

CAP CREOIT
CARDS ACCEPTED

CHOOSE FABRICS 
AND BE MEASURED

AT HARVARD SQUARE
OR M.IR.T. STUDENT CENTER. _
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Democratic as' it is, passed a
fiscally irresponsible budget.
Now he must valiently cut out
budget money from his depart-
ments so that not too much is

i spent, thus preventing inflation
while at the same time...

The problem is, he's 'cutting
in the wrong places. In terms of
technology, this country could

c keep quite safe for several years
if research which is mission
orientated in the defense sense
were curtailed. The lead which
we hold in technology there,
especially in 'electronics guid-
ance, propulsion and so on, can
keep us safe from, whatever
Communist Menace there is for
some time to come.

Where we need research, basic
and lots of it now, is in the
social sciences and the ecological
sciences. That is where the
money will be least available in
this year of the balanced budget,
not in Defense. The National
Institutes of Health won't have
it and the Defense Department
won't be able- to spend what it
has. Pollution Studies (some of
which can be done quite cheaply
from satellites) will be neglected
in favor of another rocket which
might make it possible for the
same work to be done by men in
another eight years or so.

So though the Nixon ad-
ministration talked about re-
ordering its priorities when it
closed the NASA center, they
had it- wrong. The priorities
haven't changed. The same pro-
grams which the Johnson Ad-
minstration had are being run by
the same bureaus in Washington.
All we can expect this time
around is less of the same.

Well, the latest NJASA cut-
backs in -personnel and projects

-seem to have emphasized a
somewhat forgotten fact about
the Nixon Administration-its
Republicanism. Welcome, one
and all, to the age of the bal-
anced budget.

Balanced, that is to say, in
more ways than one. Take
NASA as a case in point. Space
money is supposed to be really
free for use in other areas, and
the cutbacks currently being
announced by Thomas 0. Paine
in Washington presage reduction
for the next fiscal year. But
when you look at the list of
projects which will be funded,
that doesn't seem right at all.

NASA is stretching out -the
Apollo program all right, but
they are also asking for fionding
for a space shuttle which may
run to the hundred million
dollar class in a year's time.
They cut out a mission to Mars
which was unmanned, but man-
ned -projects are still in the'sad-
dle.

In fact the whole picture,
including the closing of the
NASA Electronics Research
Center, looks just one way.
Space research is getting axed in
favor of glamor(i.e. linanned and
expensive) projects. The Defense
Department is in thesamesort of
bind-because of the Mansfield
amendment they will have to
pull out of some areas of basic
research in favor of mission
orientated studies, and the

.people who lose support may
well be left out in the cold for
lack of comparable support
elsewhere.

Why? Well, Nixon would have
it that Congress, nasty and

This issue brings Volume 89 of The Tech to a
close. While it is a time of transition and renewal
for the newspaper as new editors with new ideas
take over, the Institute whose events we have
covered for the past year remains adrift. It-and
the nation- is searching for the self confidence
and sense of purpose which have been eroded by
the war and our increasing recognition of the gap
between the nation's professed principles and its
actions.

The principles which formed the basis for the
sense of purpose which united the Institute in the
fourties and fifties were a belief in a traditional
form of academic freedom, service to the nation,
and professional education. Service to the nation
and following the wishes of the government
seemed synonomous.

Today we are witnessing a disintegration of that
consensus. Not only has a generation learned from
the Vietnam war that it cannot trust its own
country; it has also learned from experiencing
affluence that it can do without it'. Consequently,
more and more undergraduates have become dis-
enchanted with the Institute's emphasis on pro-
fessional education at the undergraduate level
which seems to fit one only to be an acquisitive,
hyper-efficient cog in a machine that. he can't
control and MIT's complicity in monstrosities like
MIRV.

Members of this community who worry about
principles and issues are now locked in a battle to
determine the priorities and principles upon which
the Institute is to be based. Recent political
actions by a variety of groups may be looked upon
as probes to determine what these principles now
are and open them to question. Ironically, in their
search for the bedrock of principles on which the
Institute is based, activist groups (though they
won't admit it for their own reasons) have found
that there are none!

What does this mean? It means that out of

conscious or unconscious recognition that the
Institute's basic sense or purpose is shaky, the
administration has consistently based its actions
on the need to minimize conflict rather than
uphold any basic articles of faith. Virtually any
group seeking consessions has been granted some-
thing in the hopes of preventing massive conflict.

This policy of rushing madly about greasing
each squeaky wheel will work-only as a stopgap
measure. If continued indefinitely, the result will
be an inevitable fragmentation of the institution as
each interest group finds that this is the way to get
things done. As long as this philosophy motivates
Institute priorities, whatever common purpose
exists between groups will diminish.

What will it take to prevent fragmentation of
the Institute and (in a similar way) the entire
country? It will take a concerted'effort to redefine
the principles and sense of purpose which have
held the campus together in previous years. We
detect little of this going on now, partly because
everyone seems to be busily putting out brush fires
and partly because of the 'conflict within the
-community between the WW-I4/Cold War concept
of service to the nation which now masquerades as
academic freedom and recently popularized con-
cepts of responsibility to humanity.

It may be that the Institute will remain in its
present state of confusion until the government
can put its house in order and tell the Silent
Majority that our national task at this point in
time is to attain social justice, save the environ-
ment, and stop the arms race. Since the Silent
Majority takes its orders from whoever gives them,
this should restore our unity and sense of purpose.
If the Institute is to survive as a viable entity until
that time, however, we must begin now to search
for some philosophical foundations on which we
can rebuild our sense of purpose and confidence in
the future of the Institute.

SS-9's required to effectively
destroy the US Minuteman
force. Today, in newspapers
across the country, indeed in the
minds of most Americans, it is
an accepted fact that the SS-9
does, in fact, carry the payload
and has the capability publicized
by Laird and Foster. It is past
time to stop these hawks from
twisting facts to form the fic-

ion they are foisting on a
trusting public.

Meanwhile, back on Capitol
Hill, Congress is out to lunch, or
more properly, junketing around
the world or fence-mending at
home, and quite content to cede
the initiative to the DoD and
delay entering the fray until
afer President Nixon's State of
the Union message.

Until Congress wakes up, the
fight between the forces of rea-
son and the powers of ruin will
be waged in conference rooms
between the public senrants of
the Arms Control and Disarnma-
ment Agency and the Pentagon's
fast-shooting,- high scoring all
star right wing.

By Peter Peckarsky hence making it possible for the
-services to squelch the systems
analysts, the reversion to pre-
MacNamara methods was initiat-
ed. It appears that the regression
is complete. Most, if not all,
effective civilian control of the
Pentagon has disappeared.

Well-intentioned men who are
patriotic citizens, good fathers
and faithful husbands, and who
sincerely believe that a success-
ful solution to the SALT talks
would not be in the best inter-
ests of this nation are probably
the parties responsible for the
latest wild application of worst-
case contingency planning in this
transparent attempt create facts.
Last spring, Defense Secretary
Laird propagated the notion that
the SS-9, the latest Soviet Inter-
continental ballistic missile

-(CBM), had a payload signifi-
cantly greater than that agreed
upon by four objective members
of the intelligence community.

Director of Defense Research
and Engineering, John Foster,
did the same thing with his
proclamation of the number of

WASHIINGTON-The opening
moves have been made in the

70 attempt to sabotage the Strate-
70 gic Arms Limitation Talks
70 (SALT).
ro Attributed to "sources in the
F1 Pentagon," a report appeared in

the front page of Sunday's New
71 York Times to the effect that
71 American military planners were
72 seriously concerned with the
r2 possibility that the Soviets

r2would upgrade their surface-to-
air (SAMI) missiles from an anti-
aircraft to an anti-ballistic mis-

L sile (ABBM). A knowledgeable
en source, who is an experienced

observer of the Washington
scene and versed in the details of

72 the strategic debate reacted to
72 the report as follows: "Prepos-
72 terous!XX
72 The SAM's ale an anti-aircraft

weapon optimized for use
against mach 1.5 aircraft flying

70 at high altitudes. Incoming
- nuciear warheads would be

led travelling ten times faster and
ggewould be within the optimal
17 range of the SAM for approxi-
on mately three seconds. Simply

put, it takes more than words to
knock down a hypersonic re-

entry vehicle, even if the words
emanate from the Pentagon. It is
just about as probable that a
high speed housewife pushing a
shopping 'cart will win the
Indianapolis 500 this year as it is
for the SAM to ever knock down

an attacking missile.
More important than the ob-

vious implications for the SALT
talks, is the additional evidence
last Sunday's-report provides, if
any more were really needed,
that any hope of a rational

approach within the Department
of Defense is lost. With the

degradation of -the Office of
Systemfs Analysis from a posi-
tion in the office of the Secre
tary of Defense to a level below
that of the service secretaries,

. Joe Kashi '72, Alex Makowski .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Don Arkin ',
Jitor . . . . . . . . Gary DeBardi'7'
uager- . ; I . . . . . Vicki Haliburton ',
............ .... I...... .. Fred Zerhoot ',

Mcike Bromberg ',

Associate News Editors
Associate Sports Editor
Associate Photography Ed
Associate Production Man
Circulation Manager
Typographer .....

THOAK YUJ, 40Y WHOb AW DES6ERe

Behind tale scenesA parting wod

Pentagon sabotages SALT
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(Continued from page 1.)
was rarely able to reach a con-
sensus. Those attending had dif-
ficulty- deciding on their prupose
for gatherin-, let alone any spe-
cific plans for action.

An early issue was whether or
not-there should be a chairman.
Jeff Mefrmelstein '71 had been
acting as de facto head, but
some of the anarchists forced a
vote. T*he assembly decided
there should be a chairman, but
never officially selected one.

Chaos
Chaos rapidly developped.

MITSDS insisted that the group
adopt their demand that no GE
recruiters be allowed on campus.
There was a lot of debate, but
no vote was taken. The demon-
strators wound up split into two
camps: The "ocunterculture"
faction interested in live-in tac-
tics and life style, and a political
wing pre-occupied with revolu-
tion.

A final important issue came
up when the question of wheth-
er to stay in the office or leave
was posed. "We've accomplished
our purpose, we've occupied the
office, so why sit around and get
busted?" was one sentiment.
Again, no vote. w as taken. Some
people, worried about a bust,
began preparing escape routes.
Rope was brought in case a
window exit should become
necessary.

This type of ideological dis-
cussion began the meeting, but
as the meeting faded out person-
al arguments prevailed. One of
the MITSDS members objected
to the attitude another donion-
strator had about workers. -

Meanwhile, a truce developed

- I
I _ _

magnitude.
At this meeting, due process

was denied the UAP; he was told
to "sit down and shut up" by
the chairman during his cross-
examnination of a witness. As the
hearing was terminated and
never recontinued in conditions
less chaotic, Mike never was able
to complete his defence or to be
judged on the charge now
publicly cited as a reason for his
expu.lL1on.

Prior to the December 23
hearing, Mike and his father
requested an extension. This
request was never transmitted to
the Discipline Committee by
your office.

It has also been suggested
that the Institute paid the air
fare for the return of some
members of the committee while
neglecting to do so for the
defendant.

At this same hearing, other
defendants were convicted of
charges without having a chance
to render a defence; they were
not even notified of the hearing.
That they have the right of
appeal is somewhat beside. the
point.

In judging Mike Albert on the
23rd, the Discipline committee
was in effect passing judgment
on offenses allegedly committed
against themselves. This goes
against the rules of the commit-
tee. Even if this rule had not
existed, the haste with which the
case was ruled upon was such as
to cast doubt upon the objectivi-
ty. of the committee. It appears
that the major interest was not
justice for Mike Albert, but a
prevention of further disruption.

Questions as to the charges
The charge of "active partici-

pation in a demonstration at
which violence occured" is high-
ly questionable. For years MIT
people have been in on-campus
riots at which violence occurred.
The level of prosecution was far
lower in these cases (cf. Baker
riots, tuition riots, et. al.). The
charge also contravenes the
guidelines for acceptable protest
laid down by the Flemings
Panel

the charge of insulting an
Institute Officer is also interest-
ing. To our knowledge, the
chairmen of faculty committees
have never before had that
status.

Defendants were charged re:
the G.E. demonstration although
the one official "word" at the
scene had been, in effect, "Leave

(Please turn to page 6)
_ - - - -
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in Johnson's office. Faculty and
administration officials ceased
their attem'pts to force their way
into Killian's office, and relative
calm prevailed. Students rapped
with the patrolemen stationed in
Johnson's office and the admin-
istrators that checked in every
few minutes to see what was
happening.

Peace broken
The uneasy peace was shat-

tered momntarily late in the
evening. Wiesner forced his way
into the inner office to retrieve
some duplicating equipment.
Flanked by two Campus Patrol-
men, the provost shoved past the
students guarding the door. Ap-
parently, SDS had been using
the copying equipment to print
leaflets.

Earlier in the day leaders of
the action attempted to meet
with Johnson to discuss the

RLSDS damands. Led by George
Katsiaficas and Jeff Mermelstein,
the contingent, armed and
blasted away with cap guns, met
with Simonides outside John-
son's office. Provost P'iesner and
Associate Provosts Rosenblith
and Gray later joined the discus-
sion.

"Absurdity"
Wiesner called the ultimatum

"an absurdity" and said that the
administration would not negoti-
ate under the threats of violence.
And since the administration
never presented the SDS with an
ultimatum, he continued, the
radicals shouldn't issue one to
them. As for dissolving the facul-
ty Discipline Committee,
Simonides said that such action
was not within Johnson's power.
An augmented faculty commit-
tee is considering an overhaul of
the judicial procedure.

(Ediror's note: The following letter
as written by Secretary General

Dave Mcnwlaine in an attempt to
summanrze the discussion at an Exe-
comm meeting Wednesday nright. It
should nof be considered an officiai
Execomm statement )

this open letter to you is the
beginning of our implementation
of the General Assembly motion
that demands the reinstatement
of Micahel Albert. In support of
this demand, we ask the follow-
ing questions of procedure, the
charges, and the motives.

Questions of proper procedre
Mike was given anly ninety-

six hours notice (including the
time the letter was in the mail)
of the charges to be placed
against him on December 17.
although this time is claimed to
be normal procedure, it is in fact
inadequate to prepare a proper
defence against charges of this

in question were of a political
nature and that the present dis-
ciplinary machinery was probab-
ly inappropriate for handling
such matters: "...it is clear that
the machinery itself must be
reexamined from this point of
view... Dissent and its role in the
questioning of -the goals and
functions of a university are
significant and new elements in
disciplinary matters, and we
must ensure that our disciplinary
-machinery is appropriate to
them." I

The present disciplinary ma-
chinery at MIT rests on the
implicit assumption that a con-
sensus exists about certain rules
of personal behavior within a
generally accepted structure of
the Institute and of society, so
that disciplinary functions are
reduced to assessments by a
friendly, paternal authority
whether or not some of the rules
have been violated and to what
extent.

The essence of a "political"
situation, however, is that the
legitimacy of certain activities of
the institution is being chal-
lenged and the authority under
which these activities are carried
out is being questioned by at
least a substantial minority of
community members. Thus the
implicit assumption of consensus
becomes unjustified.

Under these circumstances,
disciplinary procedures require
at least the full protection of the
legal safeguards evolved by dem-

ocratic Societies, in which the
existence of conflicts of interests
and purposes between member
groups is recognized. The tradi-
tional university-style judiciary
procedure, becau, it lacks the
substantial guarantees of legal
proceedings, risks to be viewed,
and actually acts, as partisan and
oppressive and is likely to gener-
ate further confrontations. This
in turn places an inadequately
prepared Disciplinary Commit-
tee in the untenable position of
carrying out what are effectively
contempt proceedings stemming
from challenges to its legally
lather shaky authority.

For these reasons, briefly and
inadequately presented here, we
believe that no further hearings
should be held by the Discipline
Committee for the events of
October November 1969 and
that a thorough review of disci-
plinary machinery at MIT should
be carried out.

We also recommend that, in
the interest of the principles of
justice as interpreted by courts
of law operating with maximum
restraint, penalties already asses-
sed for actions connected with
those events be rescinded by
amnesty.

Sylvain Bromberger
Noam Chomsky

Stephan L. Chorover
Maurice Fox
Francis Low

S. E. Luria
Philip Morrison
Bruno B. Rossi

To the EIditors:
In the name of the signers, I

am releasing the enclosed state-
ment which was written and
signed on January 12. We believe
it makes a positive contribution
to the current discussions on the
disciplinary actions that have
followed the demonstrations at
MIT in October and November
1969.

Sincerely yours,
S. E. Luria

Sedgwick Professor of Biology

Monday, January 12, 1970
We believe that we reflect the

sentiment of many members of
the MIT community in expres-
sing concern as to the wisdom
and juridical soundness of recent
hearings before the Discipline
Committee stemming from the
events of Gctober-November
1969 at MIT.

The report of the Rogers Pa-
nel clearly stated that the events

To the MIT community:
Paul de Coriolis and his fami-

ly gratefully acknowledge your
warm response during his pre-
sent illness. Your support is of
considerable assistance along his
road to recovery.

advertising. Contact Urban Action, room W20437 in
the Student Center, x-2894.
* There will be a meeting of the Corporation Joint
Advisory Committee Monday, January 19, at 3:30 in
the Schell Room, E5 2-461.
* The tape of the December 17 Discipline Committee
hearings will be played this afternoon at 3 pm in the
Kresge Little Theatre. The entire community is wel-
come.

* LSC Intersession Movies:
Fri., Jan. 30 . . . . .. .. . A Thousand Clowns
Sat., Jan. 31 . . . . . . . . . . . . Bedazzled
Fri., Feb. 6 ........ .The President's Analyst
Sat., Feb. 7 .... ...... Dr. Strangelove

All shows at 7 and 9:30 pm in 10-250
Registration Day Movie

Mon., Feb. 9 . ... .. . . .. nga
At 7 and 9:30 in 26-100. MIT ID required for this

film. Rated X.

* Due to last minute Financial complications, this I
year's Junior Prorr has been canceled. JP, scheduled for
March 13 and 14, was to feature an afternoon perfor-
mance of *<air. Due to an across-the-board increase ill
the price of tickets, the cost of buying out the Wilbur
Theater, where the play will be presented, rose out of
the range of the JP budget. A beer blast, which had been
planned as part of the original weekend, may still be
held on Saturday evening, March 14, with Samn and
Dave. The event had originally been scheduled for
November 7, with a $35,000 budget, but was postponed
because the Institute would not allow the necessary
outside ticket Waes.

* Students from MIT and other surrounding colleges
who serve as volunteers in the Cambridge.public schools
are making a. difference in the quality of education in
this urban center. College men and women are giving
from one to as many hours a week as they can and are
receiving substantial praise from the principals and
teachers.

The Cambridge School Volunteer Office can place a
volunteer in an effective, rewarding position working
with non-English speaking children or slow learners of
all ages. Specialized assignments as tutors in math,
science, Spanish, French, English, Social Studies, or
Vocational Guidance are available at the high school

llevel. Elementary teachers use volunteers in the class-
room as tutors, with display and clerical work, to

lcorrect papers. and to work on special projects and
lgroups. Libraries need assistance, administrators and
lteachers need clerical help. There is also volunteer work
lavailable after school hours, weekends, and evenings as
itutors or with the Community Schoots program in
lCambridge.
lCall the Volunteer Office today at 492-7046 from

l8:30 am to 1:00 pm. Art answering service will take
names after office hours.

* SQUARE DANCING: 8 week Krash Kourse starts
2/10. Introductory nights 1/27, 2/3. First night free.
Tuesdays, 8 pm, Student Center Rm. 491.

*Articles, photographs, or artwork' from students and
- faculty for the next issue of Urbanaction magazine will
be accepted through the first week in February.
Commissions are available for those who want to sell

Write to:
UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH
BOX 8071
FT. LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA 33314

Execomm letter covers
GA ch aarges, demands

Fragile peace estabished

Faculty seek amnesty for.lbert

PAlRTHENON RESTAURANT
A b'THENTIC GREtA CUJSI-.N'f

EXCELLENT EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN WINES
ALL KINDS OF LIQUOR

UrNIQUE HELLENIC ATMOSPHERE FEATURING
THE ANCJIENT GREEK PARTHENON

OPEN LVEKY DAN
11 a.ml. to .m.

Extremely Moderate Prices
For Reservations Call 4 91-i592

.v~ 92a Masss. Ave.
(BETWEEN HARVARD AND

CENTRAL SQUARES)

HOWTO GETA
DOCTOR OF DI VINI TY DEGREE

Doctor of Divinity degrees are issued by Universal Life Chlurch, along with a
X0-lesson course in the procedure of setting up and operating a non-profit
organization. For a free will offering of $20 we will send you, immediately, all
10 lessons in one package along with a D. D. certificate.

UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH
BOX 6575

HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33021

8aqq,&&A.A tA- t te

WVVOULjD YOU LIK1E
TO BECOME

A MI[NISTER?
ORDINATION is without question and for life. LEGAL in all 50
states and most foreign countries. Perform legal marriages, ordina-
tions and funerals. Receive discounts onl some fares. Over 26S,000
ministers have already been ordained. Minister's credentials and
license sent; an ordainment certificate for framing and an ID card for
your billfold. We need your help to cover mailing, handling, and
administration costs. Your generous contribution is appreciated.
ENCLOSE A FREE WILL OFFERING.
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Spanish and Italian Baroque Music Wednesday, January-21, 1970, 8:15 pm

DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN ITIES
presents

HARPSICHORD RECITAL
by

DR. JAMES ANLI KER

Student Center, Sala de Puerto Rico Admission Free
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CANADA CALLING!

ATTENTION CANADIAN GRADUATE AND POST-GRADUATE STUDENTS!

Each year, Canadian business and ind.ustry offers many excellent
career opportunities to young men and women completing their
university education.

The Canadian government will send, on request, a copy of the

Directory of Employers

to assist you in coming back to Canada to work upon your
graduation.

This directory will help you in making direct contact with Canadian
employers.

WRITE TO:

Operation Retrieval

Department of Manpower and Immigration

305 Rideau Street

Ottawa, Ontario

DEPARTMENT OF MANPOWER AND IMMIGRATION
GOVERNMENT OF CANADA

- --

- --

THE FACULTY
PROFESSORS
Martin Lessen, Sc.D., M.I.T. Chairman

Robert Loewy, Ph.D.
University of Pennsylvania

Albert Simon, Ph.D.
University of Rochester

Helmut D. Weymann, Dr. Sc.
Technische Hochschule, Aachen

ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS
Alfred Clark, Jr., Ph.D., M.I.T.
H. Searl Dunn, Ph.D., Brown University

Moshe J. Lubin, Ph.D., Cornell University
John E. Molyneux, Ph.D.
University of Pennsylvania

Pieter J. Schram, Ph.D.
University of Utrecht

ASSISTANT PROFESSORS
Narayan V. Deshpande, Ph.D.
University of Rochester

Edward B. Goldman, Ph.D.
Brown University

John H. Thomas, Ph.D., Purdue-University
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SUMMER VACATION TRIPS 
New York to London

Round trip $169 - Now filling . Small deposit and payments
Send for free details

STUDENT GLOBE ROAMERS
Box 6575 Hollywood,Florida 33021

STUDENT UNDS
(Continued from page :0

colleges and universities to inter-
pret the new law, it is stated that
"Section 7 contemplates that
each institution will make a
good faith effort to use the
statutory procedure .in cases
which appear to involve the
types of misconduct covered."
Thus .any disciplinary action
taken against a student must
have the added.effect of depriv-
ing him of scholarship support.

In addition, the interpreta-
tion states "Each institution
should maintain proper records
.which reflect the basis for
making any determinations
under the-prescribed procedures
and which set forth the dates of
all proceedings' and... the com-
mencement of any sanctions."
Such records are to be passed on
to the student's new institution
should he transfer.

This provision has the effect
of raising serious problems con-
ceming the privacy of informa-
tion'related to a student.

This apparent tightening of
the anti-riot provisions is a signi-
ficant development and may
represent a shift of mood in the
Congress. Earlier in the year,
President Nixon and Congres-
sional liberals stalled attempts to
tighten these provisions.

± UNff 4-45800o

Today Through Sunday.
THE STERILE CUCKOO
1:30 5 35 9:50
ROSEMARY'S BABY
3:15 7:25
Mon.-closed Tue.-benfefit students and faculty and makes it pos-

sible for a student to arrange an indi-
vidual program suited to his needs.
Current research interests in the De-
partment include:

Fluid Mechanics, Astrophysical Fluid
Dynamics, Statistical Continuum
Mechanics, Plasma Physics, Kinetic
Theory of Gases and Plasmas, Rheology,
Structure of Liquids, Systems.

The Department is housed in the modern
Hopeman Building with ample office and lab
space for faculty and graduate students.

For further information, write to
Chairman, Graduate Committee
Department of Mechanical and
Aerospace Sciences
University of Rochester
Rochester, New York 14627

stating your particular area of interest.

The Department of Mechanical and
Aerospace Sciences invites applica-
tions for graduate work in the above
areas. The graduate program is de-
signed to prepare students for careers
in research, teaching, and high level
design. All full-time students normally
receive assistanships or fellowships
and tuition scholarships.

The University of Rochester is a
medium-sized private university with a
College of Arts and Science and pro-
fessional Colleges of Engineering, Ed-
ucation, Business Administration, and
Medicine and Dentistry, as well as the
Eastman School of Music. The Depart-
ment of Mechanical and Aerospace
Sciences has 12 full-time faculty mem-
bers and, on the average, 40 full-time
graduate students. This favorable ratio
allows close cooperation between

ITR 6-4226:

TODA Y THRO UGH SA TURDA Y.'
BOGAR1 in BEAT THE DEVIL
SUN throught TUES.
ALAIN DELON in PURPLE NOON
ALL SHOWS 5:30-7:30-9:30
Sat/Sun Mat 3:30 

UN 4-426 o
m0

Today through Tuesday!

irst Theatrical Showing in 5 Years!
One of the Great Film Classics-
The Uncut Version of

Akira Kurosawa's
THE SEVEN SAMURAI
6:30 9:15 Sat/Sun Mat-3:40

movmoimmnnwmoemosmo iOwOon

ind Wk: DIETRICH! T;hru Tues!
MOROCCO 6:50-10:10Sat/Sun 3:25
DISHONORED 8:25 Sat/Sun 5:05

km

Radcals -·arou~s naather SF- -RE STRICTS6 . -- %-- , - A, 4 - --
for actions
a turnout of about 300 600 peo-
ple, the radicals debated the
question of control: should the
demonstrators be free to act as
they see fit, or should SD)S
attempt to provide direction and
leadership?

MITSDS

· MITSDS and RLSDS
achieved a rapprochment on the
crucial issues of tactics, but-have
still not agreed on goals.
Although many MITSDS joined
the RL faction in a meeting
Monday night, far fewer came
Wednesday evening. The leaflets
distributed by the two groups
reflect this split. A handout
Wednesday morning, signed
"SACC, RLSDS, and all good
people everywhere," demanded
the "rescinding of all past disci-
pline and the abolition of the
discipline committee." MITSDS
had its own'leaflet, with its own
set of demands headed by "No
GE recruiters on campus" and
"Sack Ciulla."

SACC

SACC's role in the demon-
strations has been rather nebu-
lous. The group had a meeting
Monday night. After first consid-
ering issues they had been deal-
ing with for the past several
months (for example, the
increasing shortage of non-
military jobs for scientists),
SACC members moved to a brief
discussion of Mike Albert's ex-
pulsion. Concluding that the
issue evidently was a case of
political repression, they invited
the SDS in to discuss the role of
SACC in the Thursday action.

SACC stated Thursday that
although they support the de-
mands of RLSDS, SACC is.-not
co-sponsoring the RLSDS live-in.
Representatives emphasized that
SACC decided to co-sponsor
only a rally Thursday to discuss
the demands presented to the
administration. Live-in handouts
had listed SACC as a sponsor.

NUC
The last of the groups affiliat-

ed with yesterday's demonstra-
tion is NUC, a broad coalition of
faculty and staff. NUC met
Tuesday night to decide on its
stand. When contacted by The
Tech, steering committee mem-
ber Steve Watt related that NUC
had adopted a position of full
support for the RLSDS demands
and would participate in the
Thursday action. As yet, NUC
has made no plans for Wednes-
day's faculty meeting.

to prepare
By Alex Makowski,

Dick King,
and Werner Schlegal

Yesterday's actions were not
spontaneous-before the leftist
groups could join together for a
massive rally, long hours of pre-
paration, discussion, and com-
promise were necessary.

SACC, RLSDS, MITSDS, and
the New University Conference
all met individually, and in some
cases jointly, during the night
this past week. Reports from
these meetings help clarify the
issues and tactics of Thursday's
actions.

RLSDS

RLSDS met with MITSDS
Monday night to begin planning
an action for later in the week.
Originally offered was the sug-
gestion of a mass rally Tuesday
evening to create support for the,
cause, to emphasize the politics
behind Mike's expulsion (rather
than just the mechanics), and to
establish participatory demo-
cracy. The idea was dropped
when others pointed out that
there was not enough time for
the needed publicity.

Consensus coalesced around
plans for an action Thursday.
RLSDS decided to deliver an
ultimatum that would be, be-
cause of time limitations, all but
impossible to meet.

Another RLSDS meeting was
called Wednesday night to elari-
fy plans for the rally. Expecting

^~ m'Tech Coop Optical

NEXT TO SPECIAL ORDER BOOKS IN THE BOCK DEPARTMENT
Sunglasses, tailormade to your prescription in the finest of

Bausch and Lomb and American optical lenses
Quality and Service is Our Byword-Patronage Refund

Opthalmologists prescriptions are filled promptly-accurately.
Excellent selection of frames for Men, Women, Children.

Office Hours: Monday-Friday, 8:50 to 5-:00-Lunch 2-3 (Closed)
Saturday, 9:20 to 1:00

Phone'491-4230, Ext. 50 or from MIlT dial 81950

THE TECH C1OP
In the MIT Student Center

84 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, Mass. 02139 Ar+hr . . .. n, .m t~n+;,tr;

EXECOMM SEEKS
RAPID RESPONSE
(Continued from page 5)

or be prosecuted;" they left.
Questions of motivation

These are the questions that
the General Assembly is most
wordried about. The way in
which Mike Albert has been
singled out, poorly charged, and
poorly judged leads to many
misgivings on our part as to
present and future motivation of
the system of MIT justice. The
General Assembly is forced to
believe that the committee's
feelings toward Mike Albert's
politics and actions unrelated to
the actual charges have inter-
fered with the due process. The
name for this abberation,
whether it be conscious of un-
conscious, is political repression.

On these grounds, we demand
his reinstatement and an examin-
ation of the processes of justice.
Due to time considerations, we
ask that you reply specifically
and in detail to the above points
by Tuesday, January 20.

Steve Macllwaine
Secretary General

UNIVERITY OF ROCHESTER
UNIVEblERSITaY OF ROCHESTERlPE

Graduate study towards the Ph.D. in

MECHANICAL and AEROSPACE SCIENCES
APPLIED PHYSICS APPLIED MATHEMATICS
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Petition for MIRV delay
. , .

NOT IC CE,
State Enterprises, Inc., a Black

community owned corporation in
Roxbury. dedicated to the economic
participation of Blacks in the field of
industry and business, offers to par-
ticipate financially in an economic
venture with any person or persons
who may have feasible ideas of inven-
tions that may satisfy the goals of
both parties.

For further details call or contact:
State Enterprises, Inc.

264 Warren street --
Roxbury, Massachusetts 445-0355

RelaX and Diver#

CAMPUS CUE
590 Commonwealt Ave,
(Opposife B. U. Towers)

Pocket Billiards
"Great for a

Date"
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"Bravo! A mind-bending
sparkler, shockingly brilliant."

-- Cosmopolitan
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Over 200 faculty members
have signed a petitiorn-calling on
the MIT faculty and Corporation
to take a "firm public position
on MIRV, military research, and
the arms race," according to
Professor Francis Low of the
Department of Physics. The peti-
tion was circulated following the
November Actions by an ad hoc
group of faculty members (many
of whom were members of the
Union of Concerned Scientists)
who sought to prevent the tac-
tics of the Novemger Actions
from diverting attention from
the issue of war research at MIT.

The text of the petition is as
follows:

We the undersigned members
of the MIT faculty believe that
the tactics of the November 4th
demonstrations must not divert
attention from the very impor-
tant issue of military research at
MIT.

In the walke of the Pounds
commission report the time has
arrived for substantive action.
We agree with the Pounds com-
mission recommendation that
the Special Laboratories be
retained. Their resources should
be devoted to the pressing needs
of society. The academic year
proposed by President Johnson
for the first test is not too long a
time to seek the beginnings of a
solution.

However, the issue of MIRV
has a special urgency. The
Instrumentation Laboratory is
now engaged in a program to
improve MIRV guidance; the
goal of hundred-meter accuracy
has been mentioned. We have
yet to hear a reasoned defense of
the need for such a small circular
error as any part of a stable
deterrent. With such accuracy,
each warhead in a MIRVed mis-
sile could reliably find and
destroy an enemy missile even in
its hardened silo. Thus the pro-

gram has the appearance of an
attempt to achieve first strike
capability, and is bound to be so
interpreted by the Soviet Union.

The coincidence between the
first diplomatic measures
towards arms limitation and the
serious re-examination of war-
related research at MIT gives us a
special opportunity and a special
responsibility: let us at least
defer all work to improve the
accuracy of MIRV missiles. Let
us, by a strong public statement,
point out to Americans that
such weapons do not add to our
security, but undermine it.

There will not be many more
chances. Next June may be too
late. We must for once enlist the
judgement of informed and
responsible men against the arms
race. The MIT faculty and Cor-
poration by firm public position
can perhaps help end a danger as
great asmen have ever faced

PUCKSTEERS SLIP
IN FINAL PERIOD

By J. Kavazanjian
On Wednesday, the varsity

hockey team met St. Anslems, a
newcommer to the schedule. St.
Anslems came away with their
first victory of this, their first
varsity intercollegiate hockey
season. The final score was 6-1.

The game appeared to be a
replay of the Holy Cross game of
a week ago as the visitors poured
in five goals in the third period
to seal up an otherwise close
game. The Tech six jumped into
an early lead in the first period
The score came on a power play-
with a St. Arnslems player off the
ice for checking in the offensive
zone. Andy Jarrel '71 converted
a pass from Bill Strensrud '71
for the lone Tech score. Neither
team enjoyed a strong advantage
for the rest of this period or for
just about all of the second
period. The Engineers appeared
to have a slight edge but they
missed on several good oppor-
tunities. Bill Barber '71 had his
goal-a-game streak stopped at
seven, also missing on a few
good chances.

With about a minute to play
in the second period, St.
Anslems scored to even the game
at 1-1 and it appeared that a
close third period was also in
store. The third period was
characterized by the Tech
squad's inability to pick up loose
pucks and St. Anslems' affinity
for them. The visitors pounced
on every free puck in sight and
pounded five goals past goalie
Ken Lord '71. The loss sent the
Engineers' record to a dismal
2-7.

(Continued fiom page 3)
5 pm Wednesday or face un-
specied consequences. Wiesner
said that the administration re-
ceived a number of phone calls
which threatened consequences
to the Institute if the demands
were not met. He concluded by
saying that he told the radical
groups that he had neither the
authority nor the inclination to
grant the demands.

SJohnson then addressed -the
faculty, stressing the need for
unity and the need to take ac.-
tion on the present situation in
order to avoid further polariza-
tion. He was applauded when he
declared, "One thing I will not
do is negotiate on the basis of an
ultimatum or the occupation of

an office."
After a few brief comments

by faculty members, Baddour
moved that those involved in the
forcible occupation of the Presi-
dent's office who could be iden-
tified be expelled. Noting that
the occupation took place partly
as the result of action by the
Discipline committee, Professor
Louis Kampf quipped, "Does
that involve abolishing the Disci-
pline Committee?" Baddour's
motion was later withdrawn and
replaced by the motion which
the faculty finally passed.

Professor Salvador Luria of-
fered a motion calling on the
President to have the General
Assembly and the Faculty Advi-
sory Group attempt to remove
the occupiers through negotia-
tions, but this was defeated.

An amendment to the Bad-
dour motion which deleted the
call for disciplinary action
against those who occupied the
office was defeated. An amend-
ment which authorized the Presi-
dent to use the civil authorities
if necessary was withdrawn at
the request of Johnson in an
attempt to avoid a close vote
which might split the faculty.
' Professor Franco Modigliani

offered a motion which com-
mended the Discipline Commit-
tee for its handling of recent
events. This was tabled by a
large margin.

Toward the end of the meet-
ing some of the faculty and
students in the meeting sought
to turn discussion toward the
issue of discipline policy and the
motivations of the occupiers.
Johnson maintained that since
the faculty meeting was called
only to consider the issue of
handling the occupation of his
office, this was not appropriate.

FROSH'ALSO TRIUMPH
(Continued from page 8)

average. Walt Gibbons won the
high jump at 5'10"; Peck took a
second. Dave Wilson and Mark
Lewandowski finished first and
second in the pole vault.

Sprinter Elliott Borden
covered the 50 in 5.7 for five
points. Bob Tronnier won the
high hurdles in an excellent time
of 6.1. MIT's entries in the mile
and 1000, Greg Myers and John
Kaufman, each won their
specialty. Distance runner Kauf-
man won the mile in 4:40.3,
with Myers in second. Myers
continued undefeated in the
1000 as he beat kaufman to the
wire in 2:25.9. Borden placed
third in a very quick 600, while
Terry Blumer took second place
in the two mile with a pedestrian
time of I 1:14.6. John Pearson
placed third.

ODLLEGE GRADUATE
with B.A. in

would like to tutor French

during exam period.

Contact::

Marilyn after 6 pm at

277-0175
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WO1TLD YOU LIKE TO START
- ~ YOUR OWN CHURCH ?

We will furnish you with a Church Charter and you can start your own church.
Headquarters of UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH will keep records of your
church and file with the federal government and furnish you a tax exempt
status - all you have to do is report your activities to headquarters four times
a year. Enclose a free will offering.

UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH
BOX 6575

HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33021

If you enjoy smoking
peaches, cherries, apples
and berries, forget it!

We blend

Hayward
for men who enjoy the
straight taste of prime
tobacco-tasting tobaccos.

FREE:
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Open A Can Of
Wine Tonight!

That's right. Wine in cans is
here. Rose. Burgundy and
Chablis in Party Tyme's
unique flavor-gard* alumi-
num cans.
Each can holds 8 ozs.-
just right for two glasses.
Now you can enjoy premium
California wine at every
meal and not worry about
"leftover spoilage." Sip and
see if our Rose isn't rosier,
our Burgundy lustier, our
Chablis paler.
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eson 16-'11X w - W ~~Fencers suprise Cri 
.. By Dave Papoport ......................... Each man saw his job and did it.

... :.-:.; For the first time since 1958, As any spectator will testify, the
:.. : - by Jay Zager ing to the Flushing stickbal..:'the MIT fencing team sowed whole team went out on the

i-.';,! One of the curious phen- championships, when he:.vtarred ii .:.;the Hamres what it meant to be strip for each match. -
:... .omena of MIT varsity sports is as a two-ewer man. Spending !! .... . beaten by neighbors Tech deci- That the victory was wel
ii..-' that they exist primarily for. the summers in the upper deck of!.':isively beat Harvard 16-11 in a descered is proved by the 'fact
:-'.:'.-'participant. With the possible Shes Stadium has become a way :.:.::.-'well-fought, spirited match. It that each team won: foil 5-4.
!:.:!'exeption of basketball, spec- of life for him, -!'!!was a perfect demonstration of sabre 5-4, and epee 6-3. Hanrvard
!i.:iii-tators at MIT sporting events are When the Mets went all thei~!iiiwhatdesire plus good fencing ca was ahlead~ exactly once, aftex
iZiiiusually non-existent, save the way. this year, Burton Third wasi:ii:'.n do. In the past the Crimson their captain won the fi~rst bout,
@.!presence of other varsity athletes in ecstacy, led by room 343c,j:'::..:.colors have often intimidated an but from then On Tech took the
.:..':.practisinginthevicinity,andthe the proclaimed "N.Y. Mets.otherwise equal MIT team, but upperhand.
.:".:'ifew close friends of the partic- World Series Headquarters":.:i .~this year everithing was right. Mike Asherman '72 turned inr
ii!!i::iipants who'll make the journey where no less than 10 posterwher nolesstha 10 ostrs'..'....
'::'.:t.out to the baseball field, or the and pictures of the Mets decor-.:ii!'ii *rT I 1_ 
.oi...squashcourts. ated thewalsn '$':"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~B Dawve Pppr, Eaher ma ais job nd I {lO t didn ite~.~

.. . However, there is one MITtYet college sp or ts offer theirii Af .:a-
i~.". :sports fan on campus who is not own aurora of excitement, as:::.[.........................!'...............-*i[
*.-: :bout for Ja v arsity team and who Gottfreie d will quickly point out on t".i!}i~does not have any close friends wharv a rit mant to bew stns 70men of MIT varsityI sprtisaatw-ememer man Spnig batenbuegbrsTehdec- Tath vcoy wasi'::''lli
::.ton any team. His name is Joel May. when I saw parts of no lesst H.arvard 16.........................:.:: .' d

!!i-i:iGottfried, he's a senior from than five Tech home events. The@:..'["
i:.:.:!Flushing, N.Y. majoring in pol- Athletic Department should take:;.. ii
.. :.itical sci ence - and in hias beto avoid these types of:f:.oil :'4
'~'year "career" he claims to have conflicts." i.................. ::'-.:: 
*. exbeen a spectator at over 200 foel doesn't restricthis atten-4ae:. Ha'

t:at:'r: MI T sports events, r anging from denc e to home games. For the':.:: ! a
i::. the popular basketball games in las t thre e years, he has s een the. :. bout

pracisin the Cage to the not so popular intersession basketball games inbuit!prad
few:.:: gymnastics meets, whe re ten NewYork, and this year plan s to i. :Mike '

i.... w spectators are a large rowd.than I 0 lout to th~~~~~~e baeallfed borthe n itrso the Nets deorkMr-:::.:!
.... MIT fields nineteen i nter- time and the CCNY encounters. ;.:: l:

ot -f collegiate teams, and Gottfried He has also been a spectator:ii......
does has s een them all with the ex-

.:: eption of golf, skiing, and pistol aments, held at Tufts in 1968,l-ess
.-i~i and rifle. "Without my own and at Northeastern last year.-ii.:::.'i................................ 

ii:.:!- car," Gottfried explained,"it be- Joel also considered organizing ai-:::iii! ............................. l Gottfried, he's ampseniblor fidcrload tha travel tec thoe revents.The

Flushig anybody wil ing to see a golf Blue Nose Tournament held thia
.... match or a skiing competitionm s to NovavScotia. ":.': _ : 5~~~~~~~~~~WhtdeanMIT sports evnsfanging fro deet home~ gae....th
...:.i but I must admit that when, itWhtdeanMTsosft:.:-_i_
i...:!comes to pistol and rifle, I've do when there are no varsity/Iiii
:::[:ju st been derelict" Of all the games on tap? Dutrng the fall,s:ent

.sports, Joel feels most strongly when onl three.tea m s ' : : k.aptain Bruce wheeler s larns on the brakes as Harvard
:::::: for the baseball team which he ac tive, yoel tur ns t o IM fooal,--:- tech · . .
'..sc..ror- n ... a in rme mir a quartr, but foul trouble cost them the game. '
': .".::: a nd which he rigorously follows. e n By Dwight Davi half saw the home five come

coiHe still recat BokmeWoutlfromfhis.:-." Tech got off to a strongstart rearm back Between a tigt

iii.i:.i4-2 win over Harvard in 1968'as academics to go on a four dayiigi !bU foul trouble proved to be 'defense and Brown's hot shoot-
.:. the most thrilling victory he has journe to Ann Arbor, Michigan.ther downfall as Harvard beat rag, Tech brought the crowd toeption of golf, skiin~~~~~g,anpitl mes, heda'ut in 198,:i:i.
:::..:.on witnessed at Tech. Pressed for to new this years ollegiate:.r.. them 77-70 lastMorday. Harold ttheastey t y score
:c'a," the most a eoni indefeatdheh as f ootball upset, Michigan over:.::z.Bown 72 was the top scorer at 50all seven mingto the
!..::seen, .he reimembeprs the v arsity Ohio state.-"I only wis that*: again-with 25-prints: - tperod.

':! five's 69-60 loss to Northeastern some day wlli be able to, seer Tha game was close from the Wilson, Miller foul out
I.:.:!i in his freshman year, a loss that ant MIT football game." :'[.8:'start with Tech holding a slim then the fouls started hurting

.. ':'cost that 19-4 t eam a berth in Not all of MITisapathetic to.lead until the closing minutes of Chita at N Scot
i.:!i:i the NCAA small college play- the w orld of college sports. The:. t h first half But a mountingfan:o:-.

c.:.. offs. unusual interest exhibited by.:.:.totaaln f ouls against lowed soon ater by 6 10' Dave
." Coming from New York, Joel Gottfied could not be ,andi:.:::MIT finally swung the balance Miller '72 This left Tech with-
ii Joel calls himself *an all around is not expected of any student. :. rTM other uxay and by the end of ou t any height and Harvard was

%%.%%. New York sports fan", and re- And yet if there were only morest.:: TM half Crimson lead by eight, able to gradually pull away for
ii:'.:'i!'members 1969 as the greatest Je otrdson campus, MIT >:47-39- The Engineers were calledthi lcc.
:::!::i::sports year he has experienced acts mightureach an added fo r fifteen fouls in the the first half and tilsore

-irri".: sncehled .. .:15 in Fh- dimear. root - beginning B o the isecond Captain Bruce Wheeler g 7 a leso

and which hem rigorously follows. squad. On one occa'ssio this By DBrown's season's scoring average
bmuermen overpower l Ut t s U E~~~~--z is now 230 points per game.4,2 Before 'dfne nd out, shoot-the most t rilling victory he has journey to Ann Arbor, Michigan their downfall a0s Harvardmbeat Tech broulenaged Mll erouds,witnessed~~~ ~ at Teh Presse for To iwti earscoleit he770latMod. HaodNhick Mufee ste i esore

themost algonizn undefeated 50-allse minutesmnto th
By Buzz Moylan_|| ~~~~~~~~~~~grabbing some key rebounds.

On Tuesday evening in Rock- __ I _ ~~~~~~~Minot Clevelad '71, usually one
well Cage both the varsity andloTehseaigcrd sfreshmen hde remembovers t^ - F held to only five points as th e

power ed T ufts by co mfortable. foul out
margins. fn the varsity actiong
double wins by Albert Lau '72 _ o agin.li mntle B
and captain Larry Kelly '70 ledf Ted wit-

SF~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~XNew York ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-adspot fan", andde n etihr wee olylor:-'.th alf rmo edb ihable t rdulypl awayfo

t~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~olGtfid ncmuMT.-4-9 he Engineers wer cal6lermpmembers 1969 ask withe greatest ad 1m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Psports year he has experienced sports might reach an added: for fifteen fouls in the first half. Besides Brown, Wilsonand
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is~~~~~~~~~~-x X ...
al~~~~~~~~.Xrd i dul iue
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en ~ ~ B uzMolngabn om e eons
OnTedyeeiginRc-MntCeeld'1 sal n

welCg ohtevriyad fTc' edn crr a
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the Engineers to a 61-43- romp. l__tack- with -')- pointsq and 18
nirs vicotery gives the varsity a rebn s., 
1-2-1 mark to dat In the field t c l no __ forothe

events Al liu sailed to a~~~~~~ fis-l l jj the cagers are now 4-8 for theevents Al Lau sailed to a first- sao.Ternx ac ilb
place finish in the broad jump at agasorwi ch well
21'5". In addition Lau won the Cagaight at in R
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his usual impeccable perfor-
mance (3-0) in foil, winning his
last bout, the 14th and 'winning
point, against Dave Rapoport's
younger brother. Jon Sachs '71
and Carl van Bibber '72 picked
up the other two foil victories.

In sabre, Wally Miller '71 and
Dave Rapoport '70 each won
two bouts and were backed by
Jon Abrahamson's single victory:
Vince Fazio '70, Guy Pommares
'71, and Ed Delvers '72 won two
bouts each in epee, to clinch this
weapon.

Pommares in particular
refliected the burning desire to
hand Harvard a loss. He arrived
at the match still warm from bed
where he had been nursing a
fever and grippe to fence -his
bouts and then be practically
carried off'and back to bed by
his friends.

The record between Tech and
Harvard since 1905 is now II
Tech wins against 45 defeats but
if this year is any indication,
things may be changing. Harvard
Coach Ed Marion commented,
"You guys deserved it. I'm glad
you won."

Coach Ed Richards was
pleased.

Frosh lose
In the freshman match the

score was reversed as Crimson
·frosh won 16-11. Outstanding
performances were turned in by
Marty Fraeman who was 2-1 in
foil and by Bill Rae and don
Harper who were each 2-0. The
epee- squad defeated Harvard
7-2.

GYUMTS SQEE
BY UNH 122-t21

By Denlnis Dubro
-Last -Saturday, the MIT

gymnastics team confronted the
University of New Hampshire
and won the meet by .6 points.
The final score was 122.2 to
121.6.

The Tech gymnasts hit nine-
tenths of their routines without
breaking. Individual first places
were taken by Dick Hood '70 on
the horizontal high lar and in
all-around competition, Tom
Hafer '70 on the parallel bars
and rings, and Dave Beck '72 in
floor excercise. Don Wall'72Q
exhibited a beautiful routine on
the high bar.

Individual events won by MIT
were long horse vaulting, parallel
bars, and rings. In the rings, MIT
took all three places with Tom
Hafer taking first, Dick Hood
second, and Ken Gerber third.
f The team is progressing well,

and the future looks good.
Saturday's score was eleven
points higher than the Tech
team has ever received in its'
short, three year history.
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was third. In the weight throw,
Ray Mayer '72 won with a heave
of 46'34". Mike Mc McClure

,= placed third in both the 35 lb.
weight toss and the shot put.
Bowen of Tufts edged Charlie
Gentry '72 in the pole vault.
Gentry was second with a 13'
effort; Ed Rich '72 was third.

Kelly captured the 50 yard
dash, clocking 5.6. Eric Hoffman
'71 took a third. In the mile run
Bobby Myers '72 set the pace,
only to be overtaken in the gun
lap. Myers barely held off a
surging Tufts mirer for second
place. Lau and Henry Hall '70
managed a 2-3 ffmish in the high
hurdles. Captain Larry Kelly led
teammates Pat Sullivan '72 and
John Owens '70 to the tape in

: 18 for a sweep of the 600.
Tech distance aces Rich Goldhor

- '72 and Craig "Fish" Lewis '72
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ON DECK
Today

Rifle: Northeastern, home, 6:30 pm
Hockey (V): Babson (host), home, 7
pm
Basketball (V): Norwich, home, 8:15
pm

Tomorrow
Track (V,F): Bowdoin, home, 12:30
pM
Fencing (V): Norwich, SMTI, away,
2 pm
Wrestling (F): Dartmouth, home, 2
pm
Wrestling (V): Dartmouth, home,
3:30 pm
Gymnastics: Coast Guard, away, 3
pm
Hockey (F): Browne and Nichols,
away, 2 pm
Swimming .(): Coast Guard, away, 3
pm
Basketball (F): Lowell Tech, away,
6:15 pm
Basketball (V): Lowell Tech, away,
.8:15 pm
Skiing (V): Bowdoin, Bates, Keene,
at Keene Sunday
Skiing (V: Bowdoin, Bates, Keene,
at Keene

Ed Rich ;72 clears the bar en route to third place against Tufts.
Tech easily beat Tufts 61-43.

Photo by Tom Jahns

remained undefeated as they
rolled over the Dentists of Tufts,
66-33. Brian Moore took the

spotlight early in the evening
when he set records in both the
35 lb. weight throw and the
shot, 50'6Y4%" and 47'0" respec-
tively. Steve Bielagus placed se-

cond in each event. Injury ham-
pered the performance of

jumper Scott Peck who finished
second in the long jump at

19'I"', well below his season
(Please turn to page 7)

placed one-two in the two mile,
clocking 9:59.4 and 10:12

respecitvely. Jim Ryan of Tufts,
winner of the mile, proved him-
self a first-rate competitir as he

came from behind to nop John
Owens in the 1000. Eric Darling

'70 stepped down from the mile
to place third in the 1000, a half
second behind Ow ens. The relay
team of L au , K imball, Sullivan
and Kelly put it all together for
their first w in of the year in

3 :43.3.
T he freshman powerhouse

I


